
Hyeon-seung Lee received an Early Career
Investigator Award from the Schizophrenia

International Research Society! He will
receive the award at the annual meeting in

Toronto this year. 
 

Scott Blain who is a former member of Sohee
Park's Lab (currently a post doc at University

of Michigan) received the Early Career
Investigator Award!

CongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulations    
Hyeon-seung Lee & Scott Blain!Hyeon-seung Lee & Scott Blain!Hyeon-seung Lee & Scott Blain!
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The Humility in Inquiry Project has launched its three-year, $3.4 million endeavor, funded
by the John Templeton Foundation.

 
The project focuses on humility in inquiry—the practices and processes that encourage
humble, open-minded thinking. The project’s aim is to support intensive collaborations

between philosophers and scientists, and ultimately to establish a new paradigm of
interdisciplinary research.

 
A Request for Proposals seeks applications for subawards totaling $1,300,000. Letters of
Intent are due by 28 February 2023, and funding will be available for subaward teams in

summer 2023. Full details are available HERE
 

In addition to the subawards, the project will host various activities, including a summer
seminar for early-career epistemologists and psychologists, an international philosophy

conference on Humility and Arrogance, and several multidisciplinary workshops. The
project website will be updated regularly over the next three years as further

opportunities become available.
 

The Humility in Inquiry Project is supported by a generous grant from the John
Templeton Foundation, and is led by Nathan Ballantyne at Arizona State University and

Norbert Schwarz at the University of Southern California.

Effective January 25, 2023 
Data management and sharing plans are required documents on NIH

proposals that will generate scientific data. 
 

NIH has put together a very helpful site for PI’s that include what
should be in a data management and sharing plan, preferred
format, sample plan documents, etc. which is located HERE

 
An FAQ on the new policy is located HERE 

New NIH Requirement:New NIH Requirement:New NIH Requirement:

Kathy Green, Grants Manager Katherine.a.green@vanderbilt.edu
Sean Resetar, Grants Specialist Sean.resetar@vanderbilt.edu 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhumilityininquiry.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Corrapan.aphayavong%40Vanderbilt.Edu%7Cf98a638314d1474f614508daf4b44890%7Cba5a7f39e3be4ab3b45067fa80faecad%7C0%7C0%7C638091352386040970%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bW0%2FLbOCqVGKE1Kg5%2B5ca7uuaC2vLO%2F4dVovYtojZ%2Bs%3D&reserved=0
https://humilityininquiry.com/
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhumilityininquiry.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Corrapan.aphayavong%40Vanderbilt.Edu%7Cf98a638314d1474f614508daf4b44890%7Cba5a7f39e3be4ab3b45067fa80faecad%7C0%7C0%7C638091352386040970%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bW0%2FLbOCqVGKE1Kg5%2B5ca7uuaC2vLO%2F4dVovYtojZ%2Bs%3D&reserved=0
https://sharing.nih.gov/data-management-and-sharing-policy/planning-and-budgeting-for-data-management-and-sharing/writing-a-data-management-and-sharing-plan#sample-plans
https://sharing.nih.gov/faqs#/data-management-and-sharing-policy.htm
mailto:Katherine.a.green@vanderbilt.edu
mailto:Sean.resetar@vanderbilt.edu
mailto:Sean.resetar@vanderbilt.edu


Barnby JM, Park S, Baxter T, Rosen C, Brugger P, Alderson-Day B.
(in press) The Felt Presence experience: From cognition to the

clinic. The Lancet Psychiatry. 
 

CLICK HERE
 

Blain SD, Snodgress MA, Peterman JS, Nummenmaa L, Glerean E,
Park S. (in press) Social Bodies; Preliminary evidence that

awareness of embodied emotions is associated with recognition of
emotions in the bodily cues of others. Psychology of

Consciousness: Theory, Research, and Practice.
(Scott Blain and Matthew Snodgress were undergraduate

students and Joel Peterman was a graduate student in clinical
psychology)

 
Rosen C, Park S, Baxter T, Tufano M, Giersch A. (in press) The

synergistic intersectionality of sensed presence, sense of self, and
transliminality: At the threshold of consciousness.

Psychopathology.

https://doi.org/10.31234/osf.io/qykhd


Neil Woodward earned his PhD in 2007 in clinical psychology. He worked with
David Zald on neuropsychology of schizophrenia. He is currently Bixler-Johnson-
Mayes Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at VUMC. Neil’s
research is focused on understanding mechanisms that underlie disrupted brain

networks in individuals with psychosis to develop effective intervention
strategies. 

 
As an Associate Professor and Bixler-Johnson-Mayes Chair in the Department of

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at Vanderbilt University Medical Center
(VUMC), Neil Woodward is actively engaged in research, clinical service,

teaching, and administration. His lab uses multimodal neuroimaging (MRI, fMRI,
diffusion imaging) and cognitive neuroscience methods to investigate the
neural basis of psychotic disorders, brain development, and developmental
disorders. He is also a licensed clinical psychologist and routinely conduct

neuropsychological assessments on adolescents and adults with psychiatric
illnesses, neurological disorders, and traumatic brain injury. His research

program and clinical service serve as a platform for training researchers and
clinician-scientists, from undergraduates to junior faculty. He is Director of

VUMC’s Postdoctoral Fellowship Training Program in Professional Psychology
(APPIC membership) and Training Director for the psychosis emphasis track
within the VUMC Internship in Professional Psychology, an APA-accredited

clinical psychology pre-doctoral internship

Woodward Lab



Erin Duran's daughter, Darcy, movinglike speed!

Making goals with Vanderbilt

Women's Soccer!


